INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

*Drosophila* Crumbs (Crb) is an evolutionarily conserved regulator of epithelial apico-basal polarity. Loss of *crb* function results in embryonic lethality, caused by the breakdown of many epithelia ([@BIO020040C23]; [@BIO020040C71]; [@BIO020040C75]). Besides a role in epithelial cell polarity, *Drosophila crb* controls tissue size in imaginal discs by acting upstream of the Hippo pathway (reviewed in [@BIO020040C7]; [@BIO020040C22]; [@BIO020040C69]), regulates morphogenesis of photoreceptor cells, and prevents light-dependent retinal degeneration (reviewed in [@BIO020040C90]; [@BIO020040C9]). Crb is a type I transmembrane protein, the extracellular portion of which is composed of an array of epidermal growth factor (EGF)-like repeats. Its small cytoplasmic tail of only 37 amino acids contains two conserved protein-protein interaction motifs, a C-terminal PDZ (PSD95/Discs large/ZO-1) domain-binding motif and a FERM (protein 4.1/ezrin/radixin/moesin) domain-binding motif. In epithelial cells, Crb is localised apically to the *zonula adherens* (ZA) where it organises a membrane-associated protein complex (reviewed in [@BIO020040C9]; [@BIO020040C18]; [@BIO020040C43]; [@BIO020040C72]).

All major components of the Crb protein complexes, their respective interactions, localisation and many of their functions are conserved in vertebrates. Mouse and human genomes contain three Crb genes, *Crb1/CRB1*, *Crb2/CRB2* and *Crb3/CRB3*, respectively, the first two of which are very similar to *Drosophila* Crb, while Crb3/CRB3 contains a very small and completely different extracellular region ([@BIO020040C49]; [@BIO020040C64]). However, the cytoplasmic tails of all Crb proteins are highly conserved. Interestingly, functions that are covered by a single *crb* gene in *Drosophila* seem to be allocated to individual *Crb* genes in vertebrates. For example, mouse embryos mutant for *Crb2* die during gastrulation ([@BIO020040C87]), while human foetuses or zebrafish embryos carrying mutations in *CRB2/Crb2b*, respectively, develop renal defects and filtration impairment due to a failure to organise functional foot processes of the podocytes ([@BIO020040C16]; [@BIO020040C67]). Mice mutant for *Crb3* die shortly after birth, exhibiting cystic kidneys and defects in the lung and intestine ([@BIO020040C11]; [@BIO020040C70]; [@BIO020040C83]). While mutations in human *CRB1* are associated with early-onset retinitis pigmentosa (RP12) and Leber congenital amaurosis (LCA) ([@BIO020040C15], [@BIO020040C14]), it seems to be *Crb2* in the mouse that has taken on this function ([@BIO020040C1]).

The specific functions of individual mammalian *Crb* paralogs raise the question of how a single gene in *Drosophila* can regulate a variety of functions during tissue development and homeostasis. It is obvious that some portions of the Crb protein are required for specific functions. The PDZ domain-binding motif of the cytoplasmic tail, for example, is of utmost importance for the development of most embryonic epithelia ([@BIO020040C38]; [@BIO020040C39]; [@BIO020040C85]), while the FERM domain-binding motif is required for dorsal closure in the embryo ([@BIO020040C17]; [@BIO020040C39]) and participates in regulating the Hippo pathway in imaginal discs ([@BIO020040C13]; [@BIO020040C48]; [@BIO020040C63]). In contrast, the extracellular portion mediates growth regulation ([@BIO020040C28]; [@BIO020040C62]) and wing vein refinement ([@BIO020040C52]) via the Notch pathway, controls cell survival ([@BIO020040C25]) and photoreceptor morphogenesis, and prevents light-dependent photoreceptor degeneration ([@BIO020040C12]; [@BIO020040C33]; [@BIO020040C34]; [@BIO020040C55]; [@BIO020040C61]). A second mechanism by which Crb achieves functional diversity is by recruiting different interaction partners in a stage- and/or tissue-specific manner (reviewed in [@BIO020040C9]; [@BIO020040C18]). Finally, alternative splicing can give rise to various protein isoforms, which may have different functions. For *Drosophila crb*, Flybase (<http://flybase.org/>, release 6.0) predicts four different Crb isoforms as a result of alternative splicing, Crb_A, which corresponds to the previously published isoform ([@BIO020040C75]; [@BIO020040C85]), Crb_B, Crb_C and Crb_D. Recently, moderate overexpression of the Crb_C isoform in the embryo was linked to centrosome positioning defects similar to those induced by loss of the Ski-family helicase Obelus ([@BIO020040C82]).

Here we analyse the expression pattern of the predicted isoforms, and study the role of one of them, Crb_C, in more detail. Crb_C is expressed in a subset of embryonic epithelia and in adult photoreceptor cells. Flies carrying a mutation that specifically eliminates this isoform are homozygous viable and fertile. However, their photoreceptors undergo light-dependent degeneration, similar as photoreceptors of *crb* loss-of-function alleles, which lack all Crb isoforms ([@BIO020040C12]; [@BIO020040C34]). This raises the interesting possibility that it is Crb_C that protects photoreceptor cells from the damaging consequences of light-induced cell stress.

RESULTS {#s2}
=======

Crb isoforms differ by one EGF-like repeat {#s2a}
------------------------------------------

The *crumbs* (*crb*) locus of *Drosophila melanogaster*, named after its embryonic cuticle phenotype ([@BIO020040C36]), encodes a single-pass type I transmembrane protein ([@BIO020040C37]; [@BIO020040C75]; [@BIO020040C85]). Flybase (<http://flybase.org/>) predicts four different isoforms, Crb_A, Crb_B, Crb_C and Crb_D, which are the result of alternative splicing of the *crb* pre-mRNA. The predicted *crb-RB* differs from the previously published *crb-RA* mRNA by the presence of an additional exon of 129 nucleotides between the common exons 3 and 6 (exon 4), while the predicted *crb-RC* carries an additional exon of 321 nucleotides (exon 5) ([Fig. 1](#BIO020040F1){ref-type="fig"}A). The predicted *crb-RD* mRNA contains exon 4 as the predicted *crb*-RB mRNA and a further exon (exon 7, 42 nucleotides) localised between the common exon 6 and 8 ([Fig. 1](#BIO020040F1){ref-type="fig"}A). Fig. 1.**The *crb* locus encodes four different protein isoforms.** (A) Four *crb* mRNA variants are the result of alternative splicing. Exons 1-3, 6 and 8-16 are shared. Exon 4 is specific for *crb-RB* and *crb-RD*, exon 5 is only found in *crb-RC* and exon 7 only in *crb-RD*. Grey boxes indicate 5′ and 3′ UTRs. (Adapted from Flybase.) (B) The four predicted Crb isoforms. Green rectangle: EGF-like repeat (numbering based on Crb_A), pink hexagon: repeat with similarity to the globular domain of laminin A, TM: transmembrane domain. The four isoforms have the same N-terminus, including EGF-like repeat \#1-6, and share the C-terminus from EGF-like repeat \#8 onwards, except for EGF-like repeat \#11, which carries a 12 amino acid insertion in Crb_D. Isoforms B and D lack EGF-like repeat \#7, isoform C carries an additional EGF-like repeat (\#7a). The horizontal bars indicate the regions used as epitopes for immunization. Antibodies indicated on top detect all isoforms. α-Crb_C is specific for isoform C, α-Crb_B/D is specific for isoforms B and D. The blue line in isoform C indicates the isoform-specific insertion (see also [Fig. S1](Fig. S1)). (The current version of SMART used does not suggest an EGF-like repeat between \#8 and \#9, nor an additional laminin A-like repeat N-terminal to EGF-like repeat \#1 as shown in some previous publications.) (C) Western blot to demonstrate the specificity of α-Crb_C antibody. Crb_A and Crb_C were overexpressed in *Drosophila* S2R^+^ cells and cell extracts were probed with either α-Crb_intra, which detects both isoforms, or α-Crb_C. Upon strong overexpression, α-Crb_C detects two bands, which presumably represents the non-glycosylated precursor and the mature glycoprotein, as upon deglycosylation only a single band is detected (shown in D). (D) Crb_A and Crb_C were overexpressed in *Drosophila* S2R^+^ cells, cell extracts were deglycosylated and probed with α-Crb2.8. Crb_C runs slightly slower than Crb_A, independent of whether it is glycosylated or not.

All predicted Crb isoforms are transmembrane proteins, which share an unusually long signal peptide ([@BIO020040C37]), an array of EGF-like repeats interspersed by three repeats with similarity to the globular domain of laminin A, a transmembrane domain, and a short cytoplasmic tail of 37 amino acids ([Fig. 1](#BIO020040F1){ref-type="fig"}B). The four predicted isoforms differ in the number of EGF-like repeats, which is 27 (Crb_B, Crb_D), 28 (Crb_A) and 29 (Crb_C) \[according to ProSite (<http://prosite.expasy.org/>) and SMART (<http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/>)\] ([Fig. 1](#BIO020040F1){ref-type="fig"}B). Exon 4 in *crb-RB* and *crb-RD* introduces 43 amino acids (grey box in [Fig. S1](Fig. S1)), thereby eliminating EGF-like repeat \#7. The additional exon 7 in *crb-RD* adds a stretch of 14 amino acids into EGF-like repeat \#11 of Crb_D ([Fig. S1](Fig. S1), yellow box). Exon 5 in *crb-RC* inserts an array of 107 amino acids into EGF-like repeat \#7 ([Fig. S1](Fig. S1), blue letters). The inserted amino acid sequence completes EGF-like repeat \#7 and adds one more EGF-like repeat (\#7a), which terminates with the same four amino acids as EGF-like repeat \#7 of Crb_A. The sequence between EGF-like repeat \#7 and \#7a in Crb_C is unusually rich in threonine and proline residues. NetOGlyc 3.1 (<http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetOGlyc-3.1/>) predicts the threonine residues to represent sites of mucin-type O-glycosylation as posttranslational modification ([@BIO020040C35]; [@BIO020040C77]). In fact, this stretch carries 19 predicted mucin-type O-glycosylation sites, while the rest of the Crb protein, which is shared by all isoforms, contains only a single one located in the third laminin A-like repeat (M. Eichel, Knust Lab, MPI-CBG Dresden, Germany and K. K., unpublished).

Differential expression of three predicted Crb isoforms in *Drosophila* embryos {#s2b}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*crb* RNA and Crb protein are supplied maternally ([@BIO020040C42]), and zygotic *crb* transcription starts at stage 6 and continues throughout embryogenesis ([@BIO020040C75]). As revealed by RT-PCR, only *crb-RA* and *crb-RC*, but not *crb-RB* and *crb-RD* mRNAs were detected in the embryo (data not shown). To further characterise the expression pattern of the corresponding proteins, we raised antibodies against exon 4 (called α-Crb_B/D) and exon 5 (called α-Crb_C), which specifically recognise the Crb_B/D isoforms and the Crb_C isoform, respectively ([Fig. 1](#BIO020040F1){ref-type="fig"}B). In addition, we used four antibodies which recognise all isoforms: the previously published polyclonal antibody α-Crb2.8 ([@BIO020040C75]), the monoclonal antibody α-Crb_Cq4 ([@BIO020040C74]), the polyclonal antibody α-Crb_intra2662 raised against the cytoplasmic tail ([@BIO020040C41]), and a newly raised antibody against the common exon 3 (α-Crb_Ex3) ([Fig. 1](#BIO020040F1){ref-type="fig"}B). The specificity of the newly generated antibodies was confirmed by the lack of staining in *crb^11A22^* homozygous mutant embryos (data not shown). The specificity of the α-Crb_C antibody was further tested by western blot analysis of recombinant Crb_A and Crb_C proteins, overexpressed in S2R^+^ cells. α-Crb_C antibody only recognises recombinant Crb_C protein, but not Crb_A, while α-Crb_intra2662 detects both proteins ([Fig. 1](#BIO020040F1){ref-type="fig"}C). Both overexpressed isoforms are glycosylated, and Crb_C migrates slightly slower than Crb_A ([Fig. 1](#BIO020040F1){ref-type="fig"}D), which is consistent with the insertion encoded by exon 5.

The Crb antibodies as described above were used to analyse the expression pattern and localisation of the different Crb isoforms in *Drosophila* embryos. In agreement with RT-PCR data, the antibody against Crb_B/D did not recognise any epitope in wild-type embryos ([Fig. S2C,C′](Fig. S2C,C′)). Therefore, the common antibodies (α-Crb_Cq4, α-Crb_intra2662 and α-Crb_Ex3) detect both Crb_A and Crb_C in the embryo, while α-Crb_C antibody is isoform-specific. While α-Crb2.8 detects Crb protein from stage 6 onwards ([@BIO020040C75]), the first faint expression of Crb_C was detected only in late stage 11 embryos in the salivary glands and the Malpighian tubules ([Fig. 2](#BIO020040F2){ref-type="fig"}A). Expression of Crb_C gradually increased in these tissues until completion of germ band retraction, and was additionally detected in the hindgut, the chordotonal organs ([Fig. 2](#BIO020040F2){ref-type="fig"}B,C) and part of the foregut ([Fig. 2](#BIO020040F2){ref-type="fig"}Q). In contrast, α-Crb2.8 recognised Crb protein at stage 11 in the amnioserosa, the epidermis, the Malpighian tubules, the salivary glands, the tracheal pits ([Fig. 2](#BIO020040F2){ref-type="fig"}D), and the fore- and hindgut ([Fig. 2](#BIO020040F2){ref-type="fig"}E,M,N, and data not shown). Staining with α-Crb2.8 revealed high protein expression in these tissues during germ band shortening and later on ([Fig. 2](#BIO020040F2){ref-type="fig"}E), and in the chordotonal organs, the tracheal tree ([Fig. 2](#BIO020040F2){ref-type="fig"}E,F) and the anterior and posterior spiracles ([Fig. 2](#BIO020040F2){ref-type="fig"}M and data not shown). Fig. 2.**Expression of Crb isoforms during embryogenesis.** (A-F) Lateral view of wild-type embryos at stage 11 (A,D), stage 15 (B,E), and stage 16 (C,F) stained with α-Crb_C or α-Crb (green) and α-Discs large (Dlg; magenta); nuclei (DAPI, blue). Scale bars: 50 µm. (C′,F′) Higher magnification of the precursors of the imaginal disc (idp; arrow). Scale bars:10 µm. (G-N) Dorsal views of stage 13 and 14 embryos showing the salivary gland (sg; G-J, yellow arrowheads) and hindgut (hg; K-N). Crb_C expression increases during sg development. In the hg, expression of Crb_C is first detected in the boundary cells at stage 13 (orange arrowheads in K-N). Crb_C expression level gradually increases during embryogenesis (L). The principal cells (pc; blue arrowheads) express very low levels of Crb_C (L). (O,P) Dorsal view of the Malpighian tubules (Mt) at stage 14 stained with α-Crb_C (O,O′) or α-Crb (P,P′). Dlg (magenta) marks the lateral membranes, Krüppel (Kr, cyan) the nucleus of the distal tip cell (white arrowheads). Crb_C is predominantly expressed at the distal tip. (Q) Ventral view of the foregut stained with α-Crb_C (green, Q′) and α-Crb (magenta, Q″). α-Crb_C only stains the external portion of the proventriculus (pv~e~), while α-Crb stains all parts. as, amnioserosa; bc, boundary cells; ch, chordotonal organs; ep, epidermis; es, esophagus; fg, foregut; gc, garland cells; hg, hindgut; idp, imaginal disc precursors; Mt, Malpighian tubule; pc, principal cells; ps, posterior spiracle; pv~e~, external portion of the proventriculus; pv~i~, internal portion of the proventriculus; pv~r~, recurrent portion of the proventriculus; sg, salivary gland; tp, tracheal pits; tr, tracheal tree. Anterior to the left. Scale bars: 10 µm.

Additional similarities and differences between Crb_A and Crb_C expression were observed. During head involution and dorsal closure (stages 14/15), the expression pattern of Crb_C was maintained, with the salivary glands, the hindgut and the Malpighian tubules showing elevated expression levels ([Fig. 2](#BIO020040F2){ref-type="fig"}G-N). In addition, both Crb_A and Crb_C were detected in the embryonic garland cells ([Fig. 2](#BIO020040F2){ref-type="fig"}H,J), which function as nephrocytes. At the end of embryogenesis, the proventriculus, the hindgut, chordotonal organs, garland cells, salivary glands and Malpighian tubules expressed Crb_C. α-Crb2.8 detected Crb proteins in these tissues as well, and additionally recognised Crb protein in the epidermis, the tracheae ([Fig. 2](#BIO020040F2){ref-type="fig"}E), the pharynx, the esophagus (not shown) and the anlagen of the imaginal discs ([Fig. 2](#BIO020040F2){ref-type="fig"}F′).

Previously published data show Crb protein expression in the embryonic hindgut as soon as the primordium of the hindgut is formed ([@BIO020040C75]). Crb_C expression, however, was first detected in the hindgut at stage 13, where it first became apparent in the boundary cells, two cell rows separating the dorsal and ventral compartment of the hindgut ([@BIO020040C20]; [@BIO020040C32]; [@BIO020040C40]; [@BIO020040C75]). Crb_C expression level in the boundary cells increased as embryogenesis proceeded, whereas the majority of hindgut cells, the principal cells, were hardly labelled with α-Crb_C ([Fig. 2](#BIO020040F2){ref-type="fig"}K,L). In contrast, α-Crb2.8 clearly detected Crb protein in both the boundary and principal cells at stage 13 and later ([Fig. 2](#BIO020040F2){ref-type="fig"}M,N). In the Malpighian tubules, Crb_C was expressed in a graded fashion, with the highest expression in the distal tip cell ([Fig. 2](#BIO020040F2){ref-type="fig"}O,O′). In contrast, α-Crb2.8 revealed uniform apical expression ([Fig. 2](#BIO020040F2){ref-type="fig"}P,P′). Another difference was obvious in the embryonic foregut. While α-Crb_Ex3 and α-Crb2.8 stained all three parts of the foregut, i.e. the pharynx, esophagus and proventriculus from stage 14 onwards, Crb_C was only expressed in the posterior part of the proventriculus, the so-called external portion or outer layer of the proventriculus ([Fig. 2](#BIO020040F2){ref-type="fig"}Q).

Taken together, Crb_C exhibits a different spatio-temporal expression pattern in the embryo in comparison to Crb_A. Crb_C expression starts later during *Drosophila* embryogenesis and gradually increases as development proceeds, and its expression is restricted to a subset of tissues, most of them tubular organs (summarised in [Table S1](Table S1)). Similar to Crb_A, Crb_C is localised apically in all epithelia where it is expressed.

Localisation of Crb_C in *crb* and *sdt* mutant *Drosophila* embryos {#s2c}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

According to earlier studies, Crb and the scaffolding protein Sdt interact through the C-terminal PDZ domain-binding motif of Crb and the PDZ domain of Sdt ([@BIO020040C3]; [@BIO020040C29]). In most tissues, this interaction is required to mutually stabilise Crb and Sdt at the apical membrane. To find out whether this interaction is also required for apical localisation of Crb_C, we analysed Crb_C localisation in embryos mutant for either *crb^8F105^* or *sdt^K85^*. *crb^8F105^* encodes a truncated Crb protein lacking the C-terminal 23 amino acids, including the PDZ domain and hence the Sdt binding site, and behaves like a complete loss-of-function allele in the embryo ([@BIO020040C85]). The amorphic allele *sdt^K85^* carries a premature stop codon in the N-terminal L27 domain and affects all known Sdt isoforms ([@BIO020040C5]).

In *crb^8F105^* and *sdt^K85^* mutant embryos, some epithelia, such as the epidermis, exhibit a complete breakdown of tissue integrity, while others, such as the hindgut, the rudimentary salivary glands and the proventriculus maintain aspects of cell polarity ([@BIO020040C23]; [@BIO020040C40]; [@BIO020040C71]; [@BIO020040C73], [@BIO020040C74]). In epithelia that maintain polarity, Crb_C was still restricted to the apical side, as seen in the rudimentary salivary glands, the proventriculus and the boundary cells of the hindgut ([Fig. 3](#BIO020040F3){ref-type="fig"}B,B′,C,C′). No signal could be detected in the principal hindgut cells of *crb^8F105^* and *sdt^K85^* mutant embryos when using α-Crb_C, similar as has been shown for α-Crb_Ex3 or α-Crb_Cq4 ([@BIO020040C40]). Crb_C was still normally expressed in chordotonal organs, which are dislocated due to the breakdown of the epidermal tissue structure ([Fig. 3](#BIO020040F3){ref-type="fig"}B,B′,C). Malpighian tubules fail to elongate and appear as disorganised cell clusters in both mutants ([@BIO020040C10]). Crb_C was expressed in the Malpighian tubules, but was diffusely distributed ([Fig. 3](#BIO020040F3){ref-type="fig"}B′,C and data not shown). Fig. 3.**Apical localisation of Crb_C is independent of the Crb/Sdt interaction in *Drosophila* embryos.** Different optical sections of control (*crb^GX24^*/+) (A/A′), homozygous *crb^8F105^* (B/B′) and *sdt^K85^* (C/C′) embryos stained with α-Crb_C (green) and α-Dlg (magenta). Crb_C localizes normally in the boundary cells (bc), the chordotonal organs (ch) and the salivary glands (sg; yellow arrowhead in A,B, and C) in both mutants, whereas it is delocalised in the Malpighian tubules (Mt; white arrowhead in A′,B′ and C). pv~e~, external portion of the proventriculus. Anterior is to the left. Scale bars: 50 μm.

Taken together, these data indicate that at late stages of embryogenesis, localisation and stabilisation of Crb_C at the apical membrane is independent of a functional Crb-Sdt interaction in those tissues that maintain aspects of apico-basal polarity. Due to the lack of a Crb_A-specific antibody, we currently do not know whether this behaviour is specific for Crb_C or also applies for Crb_A in these tissues. In *crb* and *sdt* mutant embryos, the tracheal system breaks down, but individual epithelial cysts maintain apico-basal polarity ([@BIO020040C73], [@BIO020040C74]). Crb_A, the only isoform expressed in this tissue, was not apically localised in these cysts (data not shown), showing that its localisation requires a functional Crb-Sdt interaction, at least in this tissue.

Expression of Crb isoforms in larval tissues {#s2d}
--------------------------------------------

Crb is expressed at postembryonic stages in several tissues, such as the larval salivary gland and imaginal discs ([@BIO020040C73]), which represent the anlagen of most of the external structures of the fly, e.g. the wing, the legs or the eye. Cells of the imaginal discs are set-aside during late stages of embryogenesis and start to proliferate only in larval stages. As shown above, α-Crb2.8, but not α-Crb_C, detected Crb protein in the anlagen of the imaginal discs in stage 16/17 embryos ([Fig. 2](#BIO020040F2){ref-type="fig"}F′). This expression pattern seemed to be maintained throughout larval development, since α-Crb_Ex3 gave a strong signal in the eye-, leg- and wing imaginal discs of third instar larvae. In contrast, Crb_C was not detected in these discs ([Fig. 4](#BIO020040F4){ref-type="fig"}A-C), while Crb_B/D was absent in leg and wing discs, but could be detected in developing photoreceptor cells in eye discs (data not shown). Similar as in the embryo, the salivary glands of third instar larvae expressed Crb_C ([Fig. 4](#BIO020040F4){ref-type="fig"}D). In the larval hindgut, α-Crb2.8 antibody staining showed uniform staining on the entire apical membrane (data not shown). Unfortunately, staining with the α-Crb_C antibody did not work in the larval hindgut. Therefore, RT-PCR was performed from RNA isolated from the hindgut of third instar larvae to reveal which isoform is expressed. This experiment demonstrated that the *crb-RC* mRNA was the predominant one expressed in the larval hindgut ([Fig. 4](#BIO020040F4){ref-type="fig"}E). Fig. 4.**Postembryonic expression of Crb isoforms.** (A-D) Expression of Crb isoforms in tissues of wild-type third instar larvae stained with α-Crb_C (green), α-Crb_Ex3 (magenta), and α-Stranded at Second (SAS, cyan) as apical marker. Crb localises to the apical membrane. In the eye disc, Crb is predominantly expressed behind the morphogenetic furrow, and is strongly enriched at the apical membranes of differentiating photoreceptor cells (arrow in C). Crb_C expression is not detected in the examined imaginal discs (A-C), but is observed in the larval salivary gland (D). Scale bars: 50 µm. (E) Gel electrophoresis of RT-PCR experiments to identify transcribed *crb* mRNAs. Larval, RNA from larval large intestine; adult, RNA from adult flies; H~2~O, negative control (no DNA). For primers used, see [Table S2](Table S2). M: 1 kb DNA Ladder. 1, 2, 3: primer pair 1, expected sizes *crb-RA* 919 bp, *crb-RB/D* 1048 bp, *crb-RC* 1240 bp. 4, 5, 6: primer pair 2, expected sizes *crb-RA* 1285 bp, *crb-RB/D* 1414 bp, *crb-RC* 1606 bp.

Flies lacking the Crb_C isoform undergo light-dependent retinal degeneration {#s2e}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Crb_C expression in embryonic and larval tissues is clearly distinct from that of Crb_A, leading to the question of whether the specific loss of this isoform also results in distinct phenotypes. To unravel the function of the Crb_C isoform, we isolated mutations by TILLING (targeting induced local lesions in genomes). In total, we screened 2400 genomes for variants in the *crb-RC*-specific amplicon. We identified two genomes with sequence differences resulting in nonsense mutations. Lines *crb^p17F5^* and *crb^p13A9^* carry CGA to TGA mutations, thus changing R575 and Q590 of the Crb_C isoform to a stop codon, respectively ([Fig. S1](Fig. S1)). As a consequence, mutant flies should express truncated Crb_C variants, but leave Crb_A and Crb_B/D unaffected. The mutant lines were recovered from the living fly library and crossed for four generations to *w\** flies to reduce the number of associated sequence variants. Strikingly, *crb^p17F5^* and *crb^p13A9^* mutant flies were viable and fertile as homo- and hemizygotes and in trans over the amorphic allele *crb^11A22^*. They did not show any obvious developmental or morphological abnormalities. No differences in larval hatching rate and in adult life span were observed for *crb^p13A9^*. In contrast, life span of homozygous mutant adult *crb^p17F5^* flies was reduced, which is probably due to the genetic background, since *crb^p17F5^/crb^p13A9^* did not show any significant deviation in lifespan compared to that of wild-type flies (data not shown). In accordance with the molecular data, α-Crb_C did not detect any protein in *crb^p13A9^* homozygous mutant embryos ([Fig. S2A-B′](Fig. S2A-B′)). Expression of Crb_A was not affected in *crb^p13A9^* mutant embryos ([Fig. S2A-D′](Fig. S2A-D′)) and Crb_B/D was still absent ([Fig. S2C-D′](Fig. S2C-D′)).

Beside various roles in embryos and larvae, *crb* has important functions during photoreceptor (PRC) development and homeostasis. Therefore, we analysed the expression of the different Crb isoforms in PRCs and looked for any mutant phenotype in eyes of *crb^p17F5^* and *crb^p13A9^* flies. As previously shown using an antibody that detects all Crb variants (α-Crb_Cq4), Crb localisation in adult PRCs is restricted to the stalk membrane, the portion of the apical membrane between the ZA and the rhabdomere ([Fig. 5](#BIO020040F5){ref-type="fig"}A,B, arrows). Similarly, both α-Crb_C and α-Crb_B/D labelled the stalk membrane ([Fig. 5](#BIO020040F5){ref-type="fig"}A′-B′, arrows), suggesting that all Crb isoforms are expressed in adult PRCs. Deep sequencing experiments revealed that *crb-RC* is the predominant *crb* mRNA expressed in head tissue and specifically in eyes ([Fig. S3](Fig. S3)). In PRCs of *crb^p13A9^* mutant flies no signal was detected with α-Crb_C, while both α-Crb_B/D and α-Crb_Cq4 detected Crb proteins at the stalk membrane ([Fig. 5](#BIO020040F5){ref-type="fig"}C-D′). Absence of Crb_C in heads of adult *crb^p13A9^* mutant flies was confirmed by western blot ([Fig. 5](#BIO020040F5){ref-type="fig"}G). Since Crb_C was expressed in adult eyes, but not in larval eye imaginal discs, we analysed its expression in pupal eyes. Both Crb_C as well as Crb_B/D could be detected in PRCs at 72 h after puparium formation (h APF), consistent with previous observations using α-Crb2.8 ([Fig. 5](#BIO020040F5){ref-type="fig"}E-F′) ([@BIO020040C55]; [@BIO020040C60]). At this time, PRCs have achieved their adult morphology, i.e. they have formed distinct polarised membranes. The disparity in expression of these Crb isoforms between 72 h APF and adulthood is also reflected at the level of their respective transcripts. Quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) analyses revealed a more than fivefold increase in *crb-RC* levels in the head of flies shortly after eclosion in comparison to heads of 72 h APF pupae ([Fig. 5](#BIO020040F5){ref-type="fig"}H). In contrast, *crb-RA* and *crb-RB/RD* levels remained relatively unchanged during this period. Fig. 5.**Expression of Crb_C in pupal and adult wild-type and mutant flies.** (A-F′) Confocal images of representative optical sections from retinal whole mounts of adult (1 day old female flies; A-D′) and pupae (72 h APF; E-F′) from *w\** and *crb ^p13A^*^9^ animals, stained for Crb. (A-D) α-Crb_Cq4 detects all isoforms, α-Crb_B/D is specific for Crb_B/D and α-Crb_C is specific for Crb_C. Arrows indicate stalk membrane of PRCs. Dashed white boxes in C′ and F indicate ommatidial clusters with no obvious α-Crb_C immunoreactivity at stalk membranes. Scale bar: 5 μm. (G) Western blot of protein extracts isolated from control (*w\**) and *crb^p13A9^* homozygous mutant adult heads (2 days old female flies), probed with α-Crb2.8, detecting all isoforms. The upper arrow points to a slower migrating protein present in head extracts of wild-type flies, which is missing in the mutant (\*). The lower arrow points to a protein that is detected in *w\** and *crb^p13A9^*, which co-migrates with overexpressed Crb_A (data not shown). The identity of the other bands cannot unambiguously be determined. (H) Graph depicts fold-change (on *y*-axis, quantified as Δ Δ*Ct*) after normalisation with housekeeping gene *Gapdh1*, for different *crb* transcripts (on *x*-axis) from heads between 72 h APF (pupal stages) and newly eclosed adult. Whilst there is negligible change in *crb-RA* (fold-change=0.99) and *crb-RB/D* transcripts (fold-change=0.98), *crb-RC* transcript levels increase by 5.39-fold between the last day of pupal development and at eclosion (72 h APF and adulthood). Error bars depict s.e.m.

Complete loss of *crb* function affects PRC morphogenesis. Rhabdomeres are thicker, frequently contact adjacent rhabdomeres and do not reach the base of the retina in most cases, and the stalk is reduced in length. When exposed to constant light, *crb* mutant PRCs undergo retinal degeneration ([@BIO020040C12]; [@BIO020040C33]; [@BIO020040C34]; [@BIO020040C55]). Therefore, we examined the morphology of PRCs lacking Crb_C shortly after eclosion and after 7 days of continuous light exposure, and compared it to that of control and *crb^11A22^* mutant eyes ([Figs 6](#BIO020040F6){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#BIO020040F7){ref-type="fig"}). Upon eclosion, neither *crb^p13A9^* ([Fig. 6](#BIO020040F6){ref-type="fig"}E,F), nor *crb^p13A9^*/*crb^11A22^* ([Fig. 6](#BIO020040F6){ref-type="fig"}G,H), nor *crb^p17F5^* ([Fig. 6](#BIO020040F6){ref-type="fig"}I,J) mutant PRCs displayed any morphogenetic phenotypes. Their overall PRC morphology is comparable to the genetic control examined, *w\** ([Fig. 6](#BIO020040F6){ref-type="fig"}A,B). *crb^p17F5^* showed a mild (20%) decrease in stalk length, which was, however, not as severe as in *crb^11A22^* (decrease of 41%; [Fig. 6](#BIO020040F6){ref-type="fig"}K). This indicates that Crb_C does not play a major role in PRC morphogenesis. However, upon exposure to constant light, PRCs of the two newly generated alleles *crb^p13A9^* ([Fig. 7](#BIO020040F7){ref-type="fig"}C,C′) and *crb^p17F5^* (data not shown) and of the trans-heteroallelic combination of *crb^p13A9^* and *crb^11A22^* ([Fig. 7](#BIO020040F7){ref-type="fig"}D,D′) showed clear signs of degeneration, similar as PRCs of the loss-of-function allele *crb^11A22^* ([Fig. 7](#BIO020040F7){ref-type="fig"}B,B′) ([@BIO020040C12]; [@BIO020040C34]). Degeneration is characterised by the loss of rhabdomeric (apical) membrane integrity, accumulation of electron-dense debris, and extensive vacuolisation in the PRCs ([Fig. 7](#BIO020040F7){ref-type="fig"}). To quantify the results, we determined ommatidial integrity, measured as percent of remnant ommatidia with no obvious signs of degeneration, to total ommatidia, and normalised it to area ([Fig. 7](#BIO020040F7){ref-type="fig"}E). Whereas in *w\** retinas almost all ommatidia were intact (92%±3.5), this number was reduced to 6.3%±3.5 in *crb^p17F5^* and to 0 in homozygous *crb^p13A9^* and *crb^11A22^* and in transheterozygous *crb^p13A9^/crb^11A22^* PRCs. Interestingly, the absolute number of discernibly remnant ommatidia was lower in the case of the loss-of-function allele *crb^11A22^* ([Fig. 7](#BIO020040F7){ref-type="fig"}B, quantified in [Fig. 7](#BIO020040F7){ref-type="fig"}F). From this we conclude that *crb^p17F5^* and *crb^p13A9^* mutant PRCs still have some residual *crb* function. Fig. 6.***crb_C* mutant photoreceptor cells exhibit normal morphology.** (A-J) Representative TEM images of retinal cross sections (A,C,E,G,I) and confocal images of longitudinal retinal sections (B,D,F,H,J) stained for Chaoptin (green) and Phalloidin (red) of adult flies, prepared 2 days after eclosion (light/dark cycle). *crb^11A22^* show mosaic eyes, all other eyes were from flies of the indicated allele/allelic combination. Fused rhabdomeres (red arrow) and incompletely elongated rhabdomeres (white arrows) are only seen in *crb^11A22^* mosaic retinas. Scale bars: 1.7 µm (A,C,E,G,I), 50 µm (B,D,F,H,J). (K) Mean stalk length (nm)±s.e.m. of PRCs of different genotypes. Statistically significant changes between genotypes (highlighted by a black line) are indicated with \*\*\**P*\<0.05E-10 and \**P*\<0.05E-4 following ANOVA and post hoc Bonferroni test. The average reduction in stalk length is 20.7% for *crb^p17F5^*, 14.5% for *crb^p13A9^/crb^11A22^*, 9.9% for *crb^p13A9^*, and 41% for *crb^11A22^* with respect to the genetic control (*w\**). Fig. 7.***crb_C* mutant photoreceptor cells undergo light-dependent degeneration.** (A-D′) Representative TEM images of retinal cross sections of adult flies of the indicated genotypes after 7 days continuous light exposure. A-D are overview images, A′-D′ are higher magnifications of one ommatidium. The stereotypic trapezoid arrangement of the seven rhabdomeres (*w\**) is lost in all *crb* alleles. Signs of degeneration include loss of rhabdomeric integrity (red asterisk), accumulation of electron dense debris (red arrowheads) and extensive vacuolization (green arrowheads). The dashed red circle in A outlines one ommatidium. Scale bars: 4 µm (A,B,C,D), 1 µm (A′,B′,C′,D′). (E) Bar graph depicting the mean Ommatidium Integrity Index (OII)±s.e.m. Ommatidial integrity index is the percent ratio of ommatidia (with no obvious signs of intracellular debris and vacuolization) to the total number of ommatidia normalized to area for the genotypes indicated on the *x*-axis. The significantly reduced OII in all *crb* alleles highlights retinal degeneration in these genotypes. (F) Bar graph depicting the mean number±s.e.m. of remnant ommatidia, normalized to area, in each of the genotypes indicated on the *x* -axis. Although there is degeneration in all *crb* mutant alleles, the phenotype is most severe in the loss-of-function allele *crb^11A22^* (large clone mosaics), evident from the reduced number of identifiable ommatidia per unit area (compare with sections shown in the TEM panel above). Sample size consists of three biological replicates, from which at least 100 ommatidia were evaluated (with the exception of *crb^11A22^*, in which most of the ommatidia completely degenerate and only 25 ommatidia could be identified for quantification).

DISCUSSION {#s3}
==========

Here, we present data to show that three of the four predicted proteins encoded by *Drosophila crb* are differentially expressed during development. We focussed on Crb_A and Crb_C, the two isoforms expressed during embryogenesis. Crb_C comes up later than Crb_A and is expressed only in a subset of epithelia, namely the salivary glands, the Malpighian tubules, the boundary cells of the hindgut and part of the foregut (summarized in [Table S1](Table S1)). In addition, Crb_C could be detected in the chordotonal organs and the garland cells. Crb_C is not expressed in the tracheae, in the epidermis and the amnioserosa. In embryos lacking Crb_C, expression of Crb_A is not changed and Crb_B/D is still not expressed.

What do tissues expressing Crb_C have in common? Most of them are tubular organs, including the ommatidium, which forms the interrhabdomeral space (IRS). Furthermore, most Crb_C-expressing tissues develop various membrane protrusions, which are required for absorption (boundary cells), endocytosis (garland cells), sensing (chordotonal organs, PRCs) or secretion (outer layer of proventriculus, salivary glands, Malpighian tubules) (see [Table S1](Table S1)), but not needed before the larvae hatch. Their function may be compromised in larvae lacking Crb_C, but still work sufficiently well to allow survival under standard laboratory conditions. In contrast, tissues expressing exclusively Crb_A (epidermis, trachea, fore- and hindgut) secrete the rigid protective cuticle and form only irregular apical membrane folds during cuticle deposition ([@BIO020040C80]).

*crb^p17F5^* and *crb^p13A9^* mutants only develop one of the many described *crb* phenotypes -- they undergo light-dependent PRC degeneration. Crb_C could not be detected in larval eye imaginal discs, but is only upregulated in the last 25% of pupal development, consistent with the absence of any morphological PRC phenotype in the mutants. Light-dependent retinal degeneration occurs in flies lacking all Crb isoforms (e.g. *crb^11A22^*) ([@BIO020040C12]; [@BIO020040C34]), raising the question whether it is the absence of Crb_C that causes retinal degeneration in *crb^11A22^* mutant PRCs. Since mutants affecting only Crb_A or Crb_B/D are not available, this question can presently not be answered. Interestingly, mutations in human *CRB1* result in RP12-asssociated blindness ([@BIO020040C14]), despite the fact that *CRB2* and *CRB3* are also expressed in the retina ([@BIO020040C45]; [@BIO020040C81]). This indicates that human CRB1 and *Drosophila* Crb_C have specific functions, which cannot be replaced by the other isoforms. Preliminary results indicate that PRCs of *crb^P13A9^* homozygous flies accumulate more intracellular Rhodopsin-carrying vesicles when exposed to light, a typical sign of retinal degeneration in flies ([@BIO020040C56]), making this allele an ideal source to further unravel the molecular mechanisms by which *Drosophila crb* protects photoreceptor cells from the detrimental consequences of light-induced cell stress.

Crb_C protein differs from Crb_A and Crb_B/D by the presence of additional 107 amino acids. This region adds one more EGF-like repeat and is highly conserved in all *Drosophila* species for which the genomic sequence has been annotated (<https://genome.ucsc.edu/>). EGF-like repeats are about 40 amino acids long, characterised by six conserved, regularly spaced cysteine residues, which allow the formation of three conserved disulphide bonds ([@BIO020040C2]), and are found in secreted and transmembrane proteins of all metazoan. EGF-like repeats have been shown to mediate specific protein-protein interactions. In the Notch receptor of *Drosophila*, for example, EGF-like repeat \#11 and \#12 are sufficient for the interaction of Notch with its ligands Delta and Serrate, which mediates not only signalling but also adhesion ([@BIO020040C59]; [@BIO020040C65]). In the low-density lipoprotein receptor (LDLR), binding of EGF-like repeat A to PCSK9 (proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin type 9) reduces the surface levels of the receptor and promotes its degradation ([@BIO020040C89]). One can speculate that the additional EGF-like repeat in Crb_C may modify the interaction with other proteins or may affect the homophilic interaction between the extracellular domains of Crb molecules, as suggested to occur in the *Drosophila* follicle epithelium ([@BIO020040C46]). Interestingly, many mutations in human *CRB1*, which are associated with RP12, are missense mutations in individual EGF-like repeats ([@BIO020040C8]). Whether these mutations result in structural changes of the EGF-like repeats, which may affect the global organisation and/or the stability of the extracellular region, or whether they affect a specific interaction of the respective EGF-like repeat with a binding partner, is not known.

Exon 5 also includes a stretch of amino acids rich in threonine residues, known substrates for mucin-type O-glycosylation. In fact, the difference in mobility of Crb_C in comparison to Crb_A under denaturing conditions may not only be due to the size difference, but also to an increased O-glycosylation. O-glycosylation has been documented as an essential protein modification highly conserved in evolution ([@BIO020040C4]; [@BIO020040C77]). Various functions are associated with O-glycosylation in vertebrates, including the regulation of protein conformation, protein sorting and protein secretion. The embryonic epithelia that express Crb_C, e.g. the salivary gland, the hindgut and the Malpighian tubules, are also positive for several lectins, which detect O-linked glycans, particularly on the apical surface of these epithelia ([@BIO020040C76]). In addition, these tissues express a number of genes encoding members of the PGANT (polypeptide *N*-acetylgalactosaminyltransferase) family ([@BIO020040C78]). Whether any of these lectins detects Crb_C has to be further analysed. Beside mucin-type O-glycosylation, Crb and mouse Crb2 can be modified by EGF-specific O-glycosylation. Seven EGF-repeats of Crb are predicted to be O-glycosylated by the O-glycosyltransferase Rumi, the *Drosophila* homologue of mammalian POGLUT1. However, mutating all Rumi target sites did not recapitulate the *rumi* loss-of-function phenotype, which is characterised by fused rhabdomeres ([@BIO020040C26]). In contrast, loss of this modification in mouse Crb2 resulted in impaired apical localisation of Crb2 in epithelia of the developing mouse embryos and gastrulation arrest ([@BIO020040C58]).

Alternative splicing of pre-mRNA is a major mechanism used in higher eukaryotes to increase protein diversity. Data from the Ensembl annotation indicate that 45% of all *Drosophila* genes and at least 88% of all human genes encode transcripts undergoing alternative splicing ([@BIO020040C44]; [@BIO020040C54]). The region from exon 3 to exon 6 of *crb* reveals a high degree of conservation in all *Drosophila* species (but not in other insects such as *Apis mellifera* or *Tribolium castaneum*), and all exon/intron boundaries fit with the regular GU/AG splicing signal recognised by the major spliceosome. Exon 4 and 5 present in the *crb-RB/RD* and *crb-RC* mRNAs, respectively, are, based on the prediction, mutually exclusive exons, meaning that these exons never occur in the same mRNA. In the *D. melanogaster* exome, 1297 of the roughly 55,000 annotated exons are predicted to be mutually exclusive exons, but only 261 of these are predicted to be internal exons ([@BIO020040C27]). The most striking example of mutually exclusive exons is found in the *Drosophila* homologue of *Down syndrome adhesion molecule* (*Dscam*), which can potentially encode more than 38,000 protein variants by using mutually exclusive exons ([@BIO020040C66]). Mutually exclusive splicing depends on several regulatory mechanisms, including cis-acting sequences on the pre-mRNA, trans-acting RNA-binding proteins and signalling molecules controlling these events ([@BIO020040C19]; [@BIO020040C44]; [@BIO020040C57]). Recent results suggested that the helicase Obelus controls the exclusion of exon 5 of *crb* at early embryonic stages. Absence of Obelus results in premature/ectopic expression of *crb-RC* mRNA during embryonic development, and induces polarity defects ([@BIO020040C82]). In the future, it may not only be interesting to elucidate tissue- and stage-specific regulators involved in the expression of this alternatively spliced mRNA, but also to unravel the role of the extracellular region and its difference between the isoforms.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s4}
=====================

Fly stocks and genetics {#s4a}
-----------------------

Flies were kept at 25°C. The following stocks and mutant alleles were used: Oregon R and *w\** serving as controls, *sdt^K85^* \[amorphic allele ([@BIO020040C5])\], *crb^11A22^*, *crb^8F105^* and *crb^GX24^* \[amorphic alleles ([@BIO020040C30]; [@BIO020040C36]; [@BIO020040C85])\], *crb^p17F5^* and *crb^p13A9^* (this work; see below). *crb* mutant stocks were balanced over *twist*-GAL4, UAS-EGFP TM3 (Bloomington Stock Center). Eyes mosaic for *crb* were generated by crossing *yw eyFLP;;FRT82B w^+^ cl3R3/TM6B* males ([@BIO020040C53]) to *w;;FRT82B crb^11A22^/TM6B* females. All retinal analyses were performed using age-matched female flies. Light-induced retinal degeneration was analysed as published ([@BIO020040C34]). For life span analyses, virgin adults (within 6 h after eclosion) were collected and maintained in groups of 15-20 adults. Flies were placed at 29°C and transferred on fresh food twice a week. The number of surviving adults was recorded with each transfer until all the flies in the vial had died.

Generation of *crb_C* isoform-specific mutant fly lines {#s4b}
-------------------------------------------------------

To isolate point mutations in the *crb* locus (FlyBase ID FBgn0259685) that specifically affect isoform Crb_C, we screened a library of 2400 fly lines that contained isogenised third chromosomes, which potentially carry point mutations caused by EMS treatment. Our approach included the alternatively spliced exon 5, thus specifically targeting the *crb_c* mRNA encoding region (RefSeq ID NM_001260355). We amplified exon 4 and 5 from genomic DNA making use of a nested PCR approach (outer primer: forward GATCATTTGTTGGGTACTGC, reverse TAAACCCAAGAACCACAAGG, inner primer: forward TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGGTCTTAATTTCTCCACCTAACC, reverse AGGAAACAGCTATGACCATGTGGATCATCAGTGACATGC). All PCR reactions were performed in 10 μl volume with an annealing temperature of 57°C in 384-well format making use of automated liquid handling tools. PCR fragments were sequenced by Sanger sequencing using the M13 reverse primer AGGAAACAGCTATGACCAT and screened for point mutations with the PolyPhred Software tool ([@BIO020040C68]; [@BIO020040C84]). All primary hits that were predicted as potentially deleterious mutations upon translation were verified in an independent PCR amplification and Sanger sequencing reaction.

Production of α-Crb antibodies {#s4c}
------------------------------

Antisera and monoclonal antibodies against the amino acids encoded by the common exon 3 were obtained by repeated immunisation of rats using a His-fusion protein containing amino acids 195-525:

ANSTYNSQFLTNQDIGYKDAILILGNSFSGCLLDGPGLQFVNNSTVQNVVFGHCPLTPGPCSDHDLFTRLPDNFCLNDPCMGHGTCSSSPEGYECRCTARYSGKNCQKDNGSPCAKNPCENGGSCLENSRGDYQCFCDPNHSGQHCETEVNIHPLCQTNPCLNNGACVVIGGSGALTCECPKGYAGARCEVDTDECASQPCQNNGSCIDRINGFSCDCSGTGYTGAFCQTNVDECDKNPCLNGGRCFDTYGWYTCQCLDGWGGEICDRPMTCQTQQCLNGGTCLDKPIGFQCLCPPEYTGELCQIAPSCAQQCPIDSECVGG KCVCKPGSS (Antibody Facility, Max-Planck Institute). This antibody detects all Crb isoforms.

Antisera against the amino acid sequence encoded by exon 4 and specific for Crb_B/D were obtained by repeated immunisation of rats using a His-fusion protein containing the amino acid sequence encoded by exon 4 specific for Crb_B/D: SDMEPLTPLELDILDATLCPSEKKKRYISPEWLKRKRCELKL.

Antisera against Crb_C were obtained by repeated immunisation of rats using a His-fusion protein containing part of the amino acid sequence encoded by exon 5: KIPPITTSRTLVGTTTGSRRPPQQPLQSPTQRSASLNACPQENCLNGGTCLGYSGNYSCICASGYTGLAYICPGLS. The antibody from rat 1 was used for immunohistochemistry, and the one from rat 3 for western blot experiments.

Whole-mount immunohistochemistry of *Drosophila* embryos, imaginal discs and eyes {#s4d}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Antibody staining of embryos, imaginal discs and adult retina were essentially performed as previously described ([@BIO020040C24]; [@BIO020040C39]; [@BIO020040C47]; [@BIO020040C51]). For staging pupae, white prepupae (0 h APF) were collected and aged (72 h APF at 25°C). The following primary antibodies were used: rat α-Crb2.8 (1:1000; [@BIO020040C60]), mouse monoclonal α-Crb_Cq4 (1:1000; [@BIO020040C75]), rat α-Crb_Ex3, detecting the common exon 3 (1:200; this work), rat α-Crb_intra2662 raised against the cytoplasmic tail (1:100; [@BIO020040C41]), rat α-Crb_B/D (1:200; this work), rat α-Crb_C (1:200; this work), rabbit α-Krüppel (1:500; kindly provided by H. Jäckle, MPI for Biophysical Chemistry, Göttingen, Germany; [@BIO020040C21]), rabbit α-Sox100B (1:25,000; kindly provided by S. Russell, Department of Genetics, University of Cambridge, Cambridge, UK; [@BIO020040C31]), mouse α-Chaoptin (1:25, mAB24B10, DSHB). F-actin was visualised with Alexa-Fluor-488--phalloidin (1:40; Invitrogen). Images were taken on a Zeiss LSM 510 or Olympus FV100 and processed using ImageJ/Fiji, Adobe Photoshop CS3 & CS5.1 and Adobe Illustrator CS3 for image assembly.

Transmission electron microscopy and quantification of stalk membrane length {#s4e}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fixation of adult eyes and ultra-thin sections for transmission electron microscopy was performed as described ([@BIO020040C50]). Sections were contrasted and analysed using a FEI Tecnai 12 Bio Twin. For quantitative analysis of the stalk membrane length, images were taken at a magnification of 56,000 using a TemCam F2114A digital camera. The stalk membranes of nine ommatidia, obtained from eyes of three different flies, were measured for each genotype using ImageJ. Difference in stalk length between genotypes was assessed by ANOVA followed by post hoc Bonferroni Test using OriginLab. Graphs were drawn using Microsoft Excel.

Overexpression in *Drosophila* Schneider cells S2R^+^ and western blot analyses {#s4f}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Overexpression in S2R^+^ cells, preparation of head lysates and western blots were essentially performed as previously described ([@BIO020040C41]; [@BIO020040C56]). pUAST-plasmids used were as follows. The Crb_A encoding plasmid has been described ([@BIO020040C86]). For generation of pUAST-*crb_C*, part of the *crb_C* mRNA was amplified by RT-PCR using the following primers: SmaI_f: GTGGTCTTTGGTCACTGTCC, NsiI_r: CAAATACAGGAATAATTGCCAC. The PCR fragment was cloned into *pBS_p30.1*, which contains the *crb_A* minigene ([@BIO020040C86]) (kindly provided by N. Muschalik, Knust Lab), resulting in a *crb_C* minigene that was further cloned into the pUASTattB vector ([@BIO020040C6]). As control for overexpression, pAct5C-GAL4 was transfected alone. N- and O-deglycosylation was performed using the protein deglycosylation mix (New England Biolabs) as suggested by the manufacturer, except that proteins were denatured at 65°C for 15 min. Immunodetection was done with rabbit α-Crb_intra2662, rat α-Crb2.8 (0.5 μg/ml; [@BIO020040C41]), or rat α-Crb_C antibodies (0.5 μg/ml) as primary and goat α-rabbit and α-rat antibodies conjugated with peroxidase (1:10,000; Sigma-Aldrich) as secondary antibodies using the Amersham ECL Western Blotting Detection Reagent (GE Healthcare Life Sciences).

*In silico* sequence analysis {#s4g}
-----------------------------

The molecular weight was calculated with Compute pI/Mw tool (<http://web.expasy.org/compute_pi/>; [@BIO020040C91]). Glycosylation was predicted with NetNglyc (<http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetNGlyc/>) and NetOglyc 3.1 (<http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetOGlyc-3.1/>); ([@BIO020040C35]).

RT-PCR experiments and Real-Time quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) {#s4h}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The large intestine was dissected from wandering wild-type third instar larvae in ice-cold PBS. mRNA was isolated using the μMACS™ mRNA Isolation Kit (Miltenyi Biotec GmbH, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany) and 0.8 U/μl RNaseOUT™ (Invitrogen) was added. Subsequently, cDNA synthesis was performed using the SuperScript^®^ III Reverse Transcriptase Kit (Invitrogen) with the reverse primer CGCATATGTGACATCGACAT. For PCR reactions, the primer pairs 1 and 2 listed in [Table S2](Table S2) were used. PCR was carried out on an Eppendorf Mastercycler ep gradient S with the following program: step 1: 15 min 98°C; step 2: 20 s 98°C; step 3: 20 s 55°C for primer pair 1 or 53°C for primer pair 2; step 4: 1 min 20 s 72°C; step 5: 10 min 72°C. Steps 2-4 were repeated 36 times. A 20 μl PCR mix consisted of 10 μl 2x HotStarTaq Master Mix (QIAGEN), 1 μl 10 μM forward primer, 1 μl 10 μM reverse primer, 1 μl cDNA, 7 μl dH~2~O. PCR products were analysed by agarose gel electrophoresis.

RNA extraction from heads was carried out using a standard Trizol/chloroform-based extraction with ethanol purification. Approximately 10 pupal heads or 10 adult heads of Oregon R per sample constituted one biological replicate and each experiment included two such replicates. cDNA generation was carried out using SuperScript™ First Strand Synthesis System (Invitrogen) with a starting amount of 1 μg total RNA. Primers were designed using Primer-Blast, NCBI ([@BIO020040C88]) and are listed in [Table S2](Table S2). Triplicate cDNA aliquots for each sample served as templates for RT-qPCR using ABsolute qPCR SYBR Green Mix (Thermo Fisher Scientific) on a Stratagene Mx3000P qPCR (Thermo Fisher Scientific) system. Fold-change was calculated after normalization to the housekeeping gene *Gapdh1* using the Δ Δ *Ct* method.

RNA sequencing {#s4i}
--------------

Total RNA from heads and eyes of Oregon R (wild-type) female flies was extracted using routine Trizol/chloroform based extraction with ethanol purification. Three biological replicates constituting of 25 heads or 50 dissected eyes were subjected to RNA extraction and analyses. mRNA isolation by poly-A enrichment, strand-specific RNA-Seq library preparation and sequencing was carried out by the Deep Sequencing Group SFB 655 at Biotechnology Center, TU Dresden with 75-bp single read sequencing on the Illumina HiSeq 2500. A total of 30 million reads per sample were obtained. Sequence analysis was carried out by the Scientific Computing Facility (MPI-CBG) by mapping to the *Drosophila* genome \[Genome assembly: Ensembl BDGP6 (GCA_000001215.4)\] using the RNA-Seq aligner STAR (v_2.3.1z). Transcript expression was quantified using Cuffdiff method ([@BIO020040C79]) as fragments per kilobase of exon per million fragments mapped (FPKM). Abundance values for transcripts between heads and eyes were compared for significant differences using Mann--Whitney--Wilcoxon test.
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